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QUESTION 1

A client is building a system that will sync data from multiple Salesforce orgs to a singleHeroku Postgres database. This
system also needs to push the synced data to an external data warehouse for analytics processing. Which solution
meets all of the requirements in this scenario? 

A. Use Heroku Connect to synchronize data between the Salesforceorgs, the Heroku Postgres database and the
external data warehouse 

B. Use Salesforce Connect to synchronize data between the Salesforce orgs and the Heroku Postgres database Use
Heroku Connect to sync data between the Heroku Postgres database and the external data warehouse. 

C. Use Heroku External Objects to synchronize data between the Salesforce orgs and the Heroku Postgres database
Use an ETL tool to push data from the Salesforce orgs to the external data warehouse. 

D. Use Heroku Connect to synchronizedata between the Salesforce orgs and the Heroku Postgres database Use an
ETL tool to push data from the Salesforce orgs to the external data warehouse. 

Correct Answer: D 

https://devcenter.heroku.eom/articles/private-spaces#trusted-ip-ranges 

 

QUESTION 2

A client wants to add CPU-intensive video processing functionality to their Heroku web application. Which two strategies
should an Architect recommend for implementing this functionality? (Choose two.) 

A. Add a new process type for worker dynos that pull video processing jobs from a queue. 

B. Attach a video processing add-on from the Heroku Elements Marketplace to the application. 

C. Delegate video processing tasks to the app\\'s staging version to remove load from the production app. 

D. Divide each video processing task across multiple web dynos to mitigate added CPU load. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A customer wants to sync data between their Salesforce org and Heroku Postgres. 

Which two limitations should an Architect remember when recommending Heroku Connect? (Choose two.) 

A. HerokuConnect can only access fields and objects that its associated Salesforce integration user can access. 

B. Heroku Connect does not support all Salesforce objects and fields. 

C. Heroku Connect does not provide an API. 
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D. Heroku Connect cannot sync custom objects. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

A client has a Heroku Postgres database add-on attached to a production application. The client now wants to access
the database from another application that they use to perform administrative tasks. What should an Architect
recommend in this scenario? 

A. Copy the database\\'s connection URL and add it to the administrative application as a config var. 

B. Attach the database toan application that acts as a database proxy 

C. Create a fork of the database and attach it to the administrative application. 

D. Attach the same Heroku Postgres add-on to the administrative application 

Correct Answer: D 

https://devcenter.heroku.eom/articles/using-sso-services-with-heroku#prerequisiles-for-sso-with-tieroku 

 

QUESTION 5

A client is running an app on 20 Standard-2x dynos. They are noticing highly variable performance when the application
is experiencing a heavy load. Which two suggestions should an Architect make in this scenario? (Choose two.) 

A. Configure the app to use Standard-lx dynos. 

B. Configure the app to use Performance dynos. 

C. Install a performance monitoring tool. 

D. Add additional Standard-2x dynos. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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